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" There was and old woman
She had so many children

you seen tboso Car-

penter's Overalls?

WELCH COMPANY,

Johnson. - --Vermont,

PAEMS!
VILLAGE EESIDENCES!

TIMBER LOTS!
Horses, Wagons, Sleighs, Farming Tools, and a large lot

Household and Miscellaneous Goods.

FOR SALE!

Why Artificially Diiestel Fool

Improves the Appetite.

Recent l'rogress in the Treatment o
Dyspepsia.

Wbn you Mallow a mouthful of
food, urh as I'akola, it i at once

NlMirlM-- l and thu leari t be atomach empty.
If other food U taken with I'aakola, it
oida their digealion and thin aIo insure
their prompt absorption. The moment the
itommh in empty then appetite appear.
Urowiim children are bUhji humirj because
their diireation ia good.

The dixappeaianee of appetite indicate
that you are not properly diKeating your
food. Anybody can aiwimilate nourwhmeut
if presented in a proir form; but many there

re whom the aimpUnt food dmtretwea.
t'kulit being; aa it ia, artificially digested

by inurn u prooeeaea, require no further
action of ihe ptMir, dvepeptic etomach, and
thua rirtually reeta that tired organ. Not
onW ia it a fattening and health-givin- g food
in itaelf, but it aid tbe digeation ol other
food. Aa a coowquence one will find h.maelf
able to eat more heartily and of greater Ta-rie- ty

than was previously possible.
Food is the natural cure for diseaaea at-

tended by thinness and loea of weight. Drugs
and tonics will not answer. Tbe good results
followiug the use of 1'askola are so immediate
that no one who has tried it baa any doubt
that it is I'askola that did it.

I'askola is pleasant to tbe taste and needs
no cooking. It has solved the problems pre-

sented to physicians who have known that
nourishment was the only cure for the de-

rangements of the digestive organs. Nour-
ish tbe system and it will throw off disease
fur more effectually than device of man. One
grateful user of this new product writes as
follows :

"About six weeka ago, through readiug
one of your pamphlets, 1 began to use Pas-kol- a

lor indigestion. 1 firmly believe it bus
given me more relief than anything I have
ever used and I have certainly used pretty
much everything that has been recommended
for the past five years.

I have gained six pounds in flct.li and feel

better in health and spirits than 1 have for
vears. Mas. Ohas K. Lothian,

111 West 45th Bt., N. Y."
Paskola is for sale by all druggist, and a

descriptive pamphlet can be had free, on ap-

plication for it to
The Food Co., 30 Reude St.,

New York.

SPRAYINQ POTATOES.

. I'OIXTS OK IXTKUKST KHOM THE STATE
EXI'EWMKNT STATION.

So many are inquiring about tpray-in- g

potatoes for blight that it seems

!eet to issue another circular letter
. giving directions for the use of Bor--.

deaux mixture. We are satisfied af- -

ter five years' experience that it pays
to sprny all potatoes in Vermont

. with this uiixtuiv.
Our potato vius jhp nttnckptl by

two distinct blights. Therm l Might
attacks earlier potatoes, gptvmJunr
elowly in July and August, causing

, premature death ol vines, but no rot.
The late blight attacks later potatoes
in August and September, spreading
rapidly in warm, moint weather, and
is followed by rot. The. tarly blight
is a complex trouble caused by the
attacks of insects as well as fungi. It
is already appearing on early pota-
toes. Being a complicated disease, it
is less perfectly controlled by spray-
ing than is the late blight. Our re-

sults last summer showed that it can
be at least partially checked by Bor-
deaux mixture. The late blight and
rot is a fungous disease, and Bor-
deaux mixture properly applied is an
almost perfect remedy. By its use
we have invariably kept our later po-

tatoes alive through September and
have lost but very few from rot. The
result has been that our yield of later

oes has been more than doubledEotat Every potato grower
should try it this summer, especially
on medium and late potatoes.

The formula for Bordeaux mixture
is: Five pounds copper sulphate, 5
pounds lime (must be fresh, not

50 gallons (1 barrel) water.
Dissolve the copper sulphate in clean

- wooden or brass vessel, slack the lime
. in another vessel, then dilufe with

water to a thin whitewash and strain
it into the copptrsolution. Stirthor- -

- oughly and add water to makeabout
.. jO gallons (1 barrel).

The Crowded Quarters
Prices Low. Liberal Pay-Da- y.

of the aforesaid old woman, as ehe is seen pictured, expresses
very nearly the way we look

in our New Quarters
at the place we formerly occupied at No. 17 Main St. The place
certainly is not handsome outside and is chuck full inside, and so
we have more goods than room. We shall close out many of our
goodg at a liberal discount. We hope sometime to have better
quarters. Meanwhile we do not have large rent to pay and will sell

All Our Goods at Lowest Prices !

Thankful for past patronage, we ask a continuance of the same.

As Administrator of the Estate of R. S. Page, I have
a large collection of Personal and Real estate to close out.
1 have also some Real and Personal property of my own
which I have concluded to offer at prices which will sell it.

Below find a partial list.
named are a large number of

Besides the items herein
miscellaneous articles in the

line of Household Goods, Farming Implements, &c, too
numerous to mention.

I think an examination of the property will convince
any candid examiner that if anything is wanted in the line
of goods offered, he can make it for his interest to embrace
the opportunity to purchase. Liberal terms of payment
given on approved paper.

MRS.

H. N. GRAY
CITY FASTRY FLOUR, $3 50
TIDAL WAVE, 4.50

One Small ' Pasture
Park village well watered.

containing about four acres in North Hyde
A very desirable piece of property.

My ntock of Corn, Bran, MiJiilingH, Oats and Mill Feed is complete, at lowest mar-
ket priceB. MILL runs ever; day for custom grinding. Call and see our line of

Horse Hoes and Cultivators !

I have all of the latest styles. 'iS

HORSE RAKES ! HORSE RAKES !

The old reliable Tiger llnke, all steel, with the new improved balance dump, guaranteed
equal to any rake on the nmrket prife to meet all competition. It will soon be haying
time. Look ovr your miming mH'hinp, horse rakes and tedders, and see if the.v do' not
need some UEl'AlUS. 1 cm ry in slock for al! kiii'ls of mtu'liine and rakes that
are usually wanted and will gel on 3 days notice any part of any machine made. Orders
by mail, telephone or telegraph promptly attended to. A little later 1 will have something
to say about HAY TOOLS, of which I always have a full stock.

wbo lived in a shoe,
ehe didn't know what to do I"

C. S. WILDER.

OFFERS YOU
HOWE'S BEST FLOUR, $3.50
IDEAL PATENT, 3.50

BARB WIRE, - - 3 cents
56 lbs. WORCESTER Salt, 70 cents

that we are selling "Mountain

bbl,

No. 1 CEDAR TOSTS, 9 cents.
200-lb- . SACKS SALT, 90 cents.

I ofTei? fox sx limited time a, nice Plug
Tobacco, guaranteed equal to Climax or Old flonesty, at
30 cents per lib., money refunded ifnot Satisfactory. This offer is open only until the
lot is closed out. - Costs nothing to try it.

JuBt a word about our immense stock of BOOTS and SHOES. Try a pair of our $1.50
Dress Shoes in lace and congress, a whole Btock calf, showy and very stylish.

CASH PAID for sugar, hides, eggs, and farm produce. I want all the wool you have
to sell. - Respectfully,

H. N. GRAY, Cambridge, Vt.

THIS WEEK
We wish to mention
of Snow"

FLOUR $4.00 per

One Farm, 130 acres known as Xewcity place about 2 2 miles from
Hyde 1'ark villafiand same distance from Morrisville, containing about 130
acres of land, soil good, sugar orchard of 250 trees, good apple orchard, cuts
30 tons of hay, plenty of wood and i mber for farm use, fences fair ; buildings,
consisting of good-size- d house, woodshed, barn 3(ix46, hop house and barn are
old and need some repairs. Farm is well watered and well located. A good
farm for an enterprising man to fix up and make sme money upon. The last
owner paid ?2.700. It trof s into the list at $ 1,200, at which piics I will sell it.
Terms $200 down balance 100 a year.

A Sugar Place and. Pasiuie in Hyde Park containing about 50
acres well tenced and watered on old Eden road, about 3 miles from Hyde Park
village. Also about 450 tin sap buckets and metal spouts for same, 2 sap pans,
holders, etc., which will be sold with place if desired.

One Twc-Sto- ry Dwelling in Hyde Park village ; good size, good condi-
tion, good location, has barn, garden, water. Place is richly worth $1000 ; will
sell it for $800 $200 down, balance $50 per year.

Cool Builfiini Lot in Hyde Park village. To an enterprising and indus-
trious young man who can raise $200 to put into land and labor, I will furnish
the timber, lumber, stone, brick, nails, glass, doors, sash, shingle, and lime,
wherewith to build a respectable house, and allow payment therefor to be
made in $25 semi-annu- payments. The building lot contains from one to
three acres as the purchaser desires. Price from $125 to $200 according to land
aken

Sixty Acres Timber Lan4in Johnson. This lot is lease land and not
subject to taxation, but is subject to an annual rental of $12. Will sell my
equity for $150. I never saw the lot, but am informed that it is within two
miles of a saw-mil- l, no bad hills between mill and lot, and is represented to me
to be cheap for any man desiring a logging job. Terms, $50 down $50 in one
and $50 in two years; two dollars per thousand stumpage reserved until I am
paid.

One Pasture ani Sugar Lot in Hyde Park. 70 acres of land, gooJ, new
sugar-hous- e, new Bellows Falls evaporator, 659 sap buckets, spouts, store
tubs, draw tubs, etc., all in good condition, and the pasture said to be the best
pasture in Hyde Park of its siza. Will sell the whole thing, including sugar
tools, for $700200 down, the balance 50 per year.

One Piece cf Lani situated in what is known as Greenfield, conla'ning
about 25 acres and known as the liedell place. Good barn. Price $200.
Terms, $50 down, balance 25 annually.

One Two-Seat- el Side-B- ar Buggy, leather top, upholstery in good shape,
with lamps, pole, thills ; cost $175 in Boston and, although sesond-hau- d, is
practically as sound as new. Will sell for 90.

One nearly new two-seat- ed covered Buggy, side lamps, pole. Never has
been run 100 miles all told. Will sell for $00.

One One-Itor- se Lumber Wagon. Lilley's make, in good csndition, fitted
with snd boxes, practically sounu. Will sell for $32.50.

One Two-Sor- se Lumber Wagsn, Lilley's make, ha3 been used only a
short time. Came from shop last summar. Cost $71, will sell for 51.

One Whiteley Mowing Machine, will sell for $25.

One Buckeye Mowing Machine, will sell for $10.
One Horse Eake, nearly new, will sell for $14.

One Hay Tedder, will sell for $15.
One second-han- d Ivers Buggy, will sell for $20.

One Dump Cart, will sell for $20.
One Dump Cart, will sell for $15.

One Cheap Express Wagon, will sell for $5.
One Ames Plow Co. SwivePlow, nearly new; cost $17.50, will sell for 12.

One Barrows Steel Mouldboard Swivel Plow, will sell for $5.

One Acme Harrow, pole and seat, will sell for 8.00.

One Swivel Plow, will sell for 3.00.

One Light Pony Buggy, will sell for 20.00.

One Barrows Flat Laud Plow, will sell for 5.00.

One BAY MARE COLT coming 2 years old ; about 13 hands high, weighs
about 600 lbs.; sound ; will sell for 20.00.

50 Tons Fertilizing salt. This salt has been used by a large number of
Lamoille Co. farmers during the past season, and the verdict is well nigh
unanimous that is cheaper than any commercial fertilizer. Sales were larger
in '93 than in any three years previous. Parties purchasing salt will be en-

titled to equal quantity of slacked lime at 50 cents par barrel of 2C0 lbs.

One good one-hors- e sleigh, made by Montgomery of Hardwick. Price new
55 00, will sell for 25.00. One one-hors- e sleigh, will sell for 15.00. One
extra quality, fine-finis- h, two-seate- d sleigh, cost new fully 125,00, will sell for
55.00.

One second-han- d wheel scraper; pric new 40.00, will sell for 25.00 One
second-han- d wheel scraper ; price new 40.00, will sell for 20.00. One second-
hand Chicago road scraper ; price new 15.00, will sell for 5.00.

One car-loa- d cedar shingle?, just received, price 2.00, 2.00 and 3.10.

Two work harnesses, 20.00 ; 1 lumber wagon, 17.50.

A quantity of hay belonging to R. S. Hage's estate.
One set work harness, fair, 5.00.
One iron frame cultivator, 3.00.

fjgg-- In addition to the above I have to offer several Coal Heat-

ing Stoves, both new and secondhand; Wheelbarrows, Scales, a
Piano, Second-han- d "Remington Type-Write- r, Copy Press, Window
Blinds, Second-han- d Windows, Marble Dust, Calcined Plaster, Etc.

The following suggestions may
prove of use:

1. Keep the mixture clean. Chips,
lumps of lime, etc., in the mixture,
will clog pump or nozzles. Therefore,
thoroughly clean all vessels to begin
with. Strain all water and copper
solutions through cheese cloth unless
they are perfectly clean. Strain the
lime whitewash through some courser
cloth or sieve and throw away all the

--dregs and lumps.
2. To dissolve blue vitrol. It may

be quickly dissolved in water by heat-
ing in a braes kettle to the boiling
point, or by pouring boiling water
over it. The most convenient way
wehave found, however, is to dissolve

, in cold water byputtinerit in acoarse
sack and suspending this in the top
of a tub or barrel of water. As fast

. as the heavy solution forms it settles
to the bottom and fresh water rises.
By using a gallon of water for each
pound of blue vitrol it will dissolve
in a few hours in this way. -

3. Keep a stock solution. We find
it most convenient to dissolve con-
siderable blue vitrol at a time in the
above manner, nd keep it on hand

" in a covered barrel. We put in a
pound of vitrol for each gallon of
water, and as we wish it from time to

- time we simply stir it up and dip out
as many gallons of water of the solu-
tion as we wish to use pounds of blue

.vitrol.
4. Other convenient methods. To

M iU i.,u. f i.: il.ttVUlU LUC UUUUif J1 Vt?l!UILlfJ, Mie
blue vitrol may be measured out (5
pounds equals 2 quarts), and the

.lime added by test. This test con-
sists in pouring a few drops of solu-
tion of ferro-cyanid- e of potassium (1
ua. 111 jtA. naici j iulu luv UJiALure.
If there is not enough lime in the
.mixture Hhis solution will at once

vimrn brick-re- d, but if enough lime has
been added there will be no change of
color.

T. Caution. Strong copper sulphate
solution alone will kill the leaves.
Freshly slaked lime neutralizes the
sulphate and prevents this caustic
action. If not sure that the lime is
fresh or good, or that enough is add-
ed, the mixture should be tested as
described in 4, or a few plants only
should be sprayed at first to test its
action.

C. Potato Beetles. Bordeaux mix-
ture alone will not kill potato bugs.
Add Paris green when needed at rate

pound to 50 gallons.
7. When to spray. Remember that

"Bordeaux mixture is a preventive,
- not a cure, and the first application

should be made before the diseaseap-pears- .
The following dates for spray- -

' ing potatoes are based on ourexperU
ence at Burlington : Early potatoes
planted April to May 5, spray about
July 1, 15, August 1, aud again if
needed. Medium potatoes planted
May 5 to 15, spray about July 15,
Aug. 1, 15, and again if needed. Late
potatoes planted May 15 or later,

- spray about August 1, 14, 28, and
again if needed.
! 8. How to apply it. The mixture

. may be put on in any way so as to

. cover the surface of all the leaves.
"The best way to do this is with a
rforce pump which has good spraying
mozzles attached. Unfortunately, but

( few have these pumps. Applying
with a common watering pot or with

1 a pil "id a broom or wisp of hay
takes more time and patience, as well

: as more of the mixture, but if thor-
oughly done will give good results.
In most cases where a watering pot
is used it will work better if the holes

: in the rose are enlarged with an awl
Applv thoroughly it will not miure
the vines, providing the mixture has
been properly made.

Further information will be freely
given in answer to any letters of in

, quiry. L. R. Jones, Botanist,
Experiment Station, Burlington.

DR. H. D. MARTIN,

OCULIST,
formerly assistant to Surgeon In Chief of

Northern Dispensary, Philadelphia,
Penn., also. Demonstrator at

Philadelphia Clinics.

OFFICE AT

Itanll IIiicm', Morri.vlll. Janeii until 30,

II rick Hotel, Stowe, Jane 30 nnlil
July ,

YVolcott Hotel, Jaly 5 and O.

Hard wick Hotel. July 1 until IO.

East ardwick Hotel, July IO until
11.

Greensboro Hotel. July 13 nnlil 19.

Xilbby'a Hotel, Craftsburr, July 19
until to.

SPECIAL ATTENTION
Given t diseased eye, weak and watery
eyes, red or inflamed eyes and lids, blurred
and indistinct sight, double vision, pain in
or over the eyes with frequent headaches,
pain in the too or side of head or back of
neck, and all defects of Bight.

OFFICE HOURS 9 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Glasses Carefully and Per-
fectly Fitted.

EXAMINATION FIIEE.

A CONUNDRUM.
JONES went home the other night, andJOSH he staggered into the house, asked his

wife, "Who ish a bigger fool than Josh Jones?"
His wife told him she would " Give it up." His
mother-in-la- said she could answer the ques-
tion, and did so I y saying that " Josh Jones'
wife was a bigger fool, else she would not tole-
rate such actions."

IS a pretty hard place to put a good womrfn:IT One who wants to do right; one who loves
her husband with all her heart; Often comes
the question to such, "What ought I to do ?"
Perhaps you may be helped by reading these
lines. Wait till your husband is getting over a
drunk, (you won't have to wait long:) then ask
him kindlv to take the Morrell Cure, and be
such a man as he was when you first learned to
love mm.

HE will not. Well, I don't know! ButIF it seems to ine that if I were a woman I
wouldn't live long with a man who did not want
to be decent. But then, I am not a woman, and
don't expect to be, so I cannot judge. I simply
know that now. no man need to arlnk, for we
KNOW that we can cure every one, without
exception.

MORRELL CURE,
Brattleboro, Vt.

Local Office wlib UIl. GiEXOE,
Urdu Park, Vt.

D. L. GRIGGS, Agent.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Clean ici and beutitk the hair.
Promote a luxuriant frruwth.
Never Failn to Restore Gray
Hair to lta You thin 1 Color.MX. Cures scalp dnwtmvi & hair lolling.

fiQo.anrt gl.'HUit Iruygigtn

I n I'arker'B Uinger Touio. It ctiren the wont Cnugh,
W,k l.mip". Debility, Indigestion, Pam.Tukeintiine.fiOeU.

HINDERCORNS. The only mire cui for Corni
loV aHpiua. ittuwifts, ox UibCOJt ) JC.

"ROSEBUD" $3.50 per bbl.

Will warrant every barrel of either kind. Will sell

DO YOU WANT A BUGGY?
Anyone wishing to buy a Buggy will do well to
examine ours before buying.

S. A. FIFE, : - Wolcott, Vt.

wheels that are worth investigating. This is the Model J. full Roadster, weiRht 30 pounds
Price $125.00. W'e claim big things for it and are ready to stand back of what we claim.
Call and see if you don't agree with us. Every steel part is a drop forging, and fully guar-
anteed. Finish you can see. Tires guaranteed against puncture. We also handle the
Majestic, a wheel that has more improvements and nice ideas for '94 than any other wheel
on the market at the money. Mannesman tubing is used throughout. Price $90. Sam-
ples can lie seen at the store. An AGENT WANTED In every town in Lamoille county.

Cowles' Music Store, IVTorrisville, Yt.

CARROLL S. PAGE,
Hyde Park, Vt.


